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W-e welcorrle you to our ever growing farnily of Tollycraft owners.

A Tollycraft boat is second to none on todayrs market. Your boat was con-

ceived and designed by people who know and use boats and have an intimate

knowledge of every phase of boating. Tollycraft owners are the best sales-

men we have because they are proud to own a Tollycraft" Your new boat will

give you years of satisfactory service. To fully enjoy your new boat you

should understand it cornpletely. We suggest you read this booklet thoroughly

so you can becorne farniliar with the cornplexities of the boat and the equiprnent

aboard thus providing you with rnany hours of care-free cruising.

This booklet is written for the new boat owner, but most of its con-

tents can be used by owners of older boats.

Instructions pertaining to engines and accessories not of Tollycraft

rnanufacture are contained in the rnanufacturer's parnphlets enclosed in this

booklet together with pictures, plans and specifications of the rnodel you

have purchased.

The Tollycraft Boat Ownerrs Warranty is cornprehensivel Please

study it carefully. Your Dealer is prepared to adrninister its policies in an

equitable and honest way" If necessary to contact the Cornpany, address

your letter as follows:

TOLLYCRAFT CORPORATION
P. O. Box 390 (2200 Clinton Avenue)
Kelso, Washington 98626

,'WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS READ THE INSTRUCTIONS''



THE STORY OF TOLLYCRAFT

The Narne TOLLYCRAFT is derived frorn a farnily nicknarne "TOLLY"

which, by adding t'CRAFTrt, has provided a product narrre now known and

respected throughout the marine industry.

Production boat building for Tollycraft began fourteen years ago in a

srnall 40 x 60 foot building in West Kelso, Washington. Custorn boats up to

60 foot in length had been built by Tollycraft prior to this, however.

Additions to the first plant carne each year as production increased

until the original building was a sprawling affair of some 35,000 square feet.

In October of. ).959 a new plant was finished, located in the Kelso Industrial

Park, which provided space of 180 x 360 feet, all on one floor. In July of

1960 an addition was added to provide a developrnent shop and an upholstery

shop. August of. L961 -- the cornpletion of another addition, a building 92 x

L92 feet, for construction of the new 43 foot Adventurer. In July of. 1964

still another addition was rnade, a building 40 x l)Z feet, to be used for

boat storage. In June of. 1965 another building 96 x96 was built to house

the fiberglas s rnolding departrnent.

The new plant is carefully designed to perrnit the even flow of boats

and rnaterials for rnaxirrrurn production. Each rnodel has its own production

line and expert craftsrnen speed the boats toward the paint shop and outfitting

departrnent.

A11 Totlycraft boats feature hull designs by Ed Monk, well known Naval

Architect. The plan and profile of each model is designed by R. M. "Tollyrl

Tollefson. Each hull is thoroughly tested at the plant, refinernents are made

frorn tirne to tirne, followed by rnore testing.

A11 Tollycraft models feature conically developed Vee bottoms, except

the 43tAdventurer, with the vee carried all the way to the transorn. The

new 20r, Z6t, Z8t, 3Zt, 38' and 50t rnodels feature the sarrre conically developed

huII in a rnodified deep-V design. The chine is carried parallel with the water

line, producing a full-planing, level-riding hull that lifts itself bodily out of

the water. This produces a boat with excellent speed together with a soft

ride unequalled by any other rnanufacturer.
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CHAPTER II

Placing Your New Boat Into Operation

Introduction

Your Dealer has carefully checked and tested your new Tollycraft,

but for the benefit of the owner who takes delivery rernote from his Dealerrs

place of business, we offer the following advice:

Inspect the boat carefully for transportation damage and check the

equipment list shown on the Invoice or Bill of Lading. If darnage or shortage

is noticed, rnake a record of it on your receipted freight bill signed by the

driver or carrier agent. Notify the Dealer at once.

In addition to the usual inspection and servicing of the boat, we reconn-

mend that special attention be given the following to prevent unnecessary

inconvenience:

l. Check all electrical wiring, test for short circuits"

Z. Inspect all gasoline line fittings and connections to be certain

none are loose. Check filler hose connection and vents to tanks.

Fill gas tanks and open valves in lines to engines. Inspect for

Ieaks.

3" Exarnine stuffing boxes and rnake certain each engine and its

shaft is properly aligned. Re-exarnine after the boat is in the

water for a few days. (See instruction in later chapter on this. )

Before starting the engine there are sorne general precautionary rnea-

sures with which each operator should farniliarize hirnself . For detailed

inforrnation on your new engine refer to the Engine operatorrs Manual

supplied with your boat. The following are general precautions:

I" Be certain there are no gasoline furnes in the engine cornpartrnent.

(Use your nose or a bilge sniffer. )

Z, Be sure alL drain plugs are closed and that the sea water intake

valve is open to the rnotor water purnp.
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3, Check the oil level. Norrnally all engines are shipped frorn the

factory with oil in the engine and transrnission. Always fill oil to

high level rnark, check the oil level in the hydraulic operated

reverse geat.

After the engine is running check the following to be sure the engine

is functioning prope rly:

1. Check the oil pressure gauge for norrnal reading - 40 to 60 lbs.

Z, Check for proper water circulation by looking for water corning out

the exhaust pipe. It sornetirnes takes a few rninutes for the therrno-

stat to open for the full stream of water to corne out of the exhaust.

3. Make a visual inspection for Ieaks in rnanifold, oil, fuel or water

and tighten, if necessary.

4. Check engine ignition tirning. (See engine operatorrs Manual)

Water test your boat. After properly warrning up the engine, run at

various speeds and the test for rnaxirnurn rprnts for one rninute noting the

general operation of boat, rnotor(s) and instrurnents. Follow the detailed

instruction onrrEngine Break-in" in Engine Operatorrs Manual which is con-

tained in this portfolio.

O""t""" S"""i.i"g .

Tollycraft boats are not usually water-tested because our facfory is

not located on the water. W-e do test and inspect al1 rnechanical equiprnent,

engines and accessories. Our workrnen are hurnan and no rnatter how strict

our inspection prograrn is, problems will occur.

It is the Selling Dealerrs obligation to carefully inspect, water test

and rnake all adjustments and corrections required for satisfactory operation

of the boat prior to delivery.

Special attention should be given to the special iterns shown on various

warning tags attached to or furnished with the boat or included in boat,

engine or accessory operator rnanuals.
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Requesting or accepting delivery of the boat at any location other than

the Dealerrs place of business does not relieve the dealer frorn his primary

responsibility for servicing, inspection and warranty.

The processing of clairns against the transportation company for darn-

age during shiprnent, either by deliberate act of vandalisrn or by norrnal in-

transit }:azards, shall be the dealerrs responsibility.

It is the responsibility of the Selling Dealer during the warranty period

to furnish guidance and information on rnatters pertaining to service and

rnaintenance as well as to handle and process all clairns under warranty.

The prornptness with which all clairns are handled depends on the manner

in which the clairn is presented and the cooperation of the owner in supplying

the necessary inforrnation needed to verify the clairn" The following are items

that need careful attention:

l. FiIl out and return warranty registration card within ten (10) days

after taking delivery of the new boat.

2. Make sure you read the ownerts rnanual and the instructions furnished

for any accessoribs installed on the boat. Careful attention to

(hese instructions will add to your trouble-free operation of the boat

and its equiprnent.

3. A11 rnatters of service are handled with the,Selling Dealer. The

owner rnust notify his dealer regarding problerns of warranty and

service, Distance frorn the dealer in no ways rnodifies this

re spons ibility.

4. Give the dealer an opportunity to supply parts for all repairs for

which a clairn is to be rnade.

5, It is assurned that the owner will use the boat in a reasonable rnanner.

The speeds which rnost boats can attain rnakes it necessary for the

operator to use judgrnent when operating a boat under all conditions.
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Periodic inspection and servicing the motor(s), equiprnent and

accessories by the owner in accordance with the Operatorrs Manua1

is his sole responsibility. Tollycraft or the Dealer cannot warrant

any failure resulting frorn lack of maintenance or normal wear and

tear.

6. Engines, engine parts, accessories and equiprnent not rnanufactured

by Tollycraft which we use are generally warranted by the tnanu-

facturer of such iterns and we extend only the warranty which is

extended by the rnanufacturer of such articles. Defective accessory

parts must be returned for inspection and warranty payrnent.

7. Tollycraft will not pay a clairn for fixing the sarne itern twice. W'e

expect when we authorize payrnent of a clairn that the job is cornpleted

satisfactory and cornpetently done. W'e will not pay clairns which

are norrnally covered by marine insurance. \tf e assume that such

clairn(s) will be processed by the owner to his insurance cornpany.

8. A11 contacts pertaining to your boat should be rnade with the Selling

Dealer. He is cornpetent, cooperative and has available a stock of

parts and accessories for norrnal requirernents. Factory service

parts are readily available for his additional needs.

When necessary to contact Tollycraft, address your letters as follows:

TOLLYCRAFT CORPORATION
P. O. Box 390
Kelso, W'ashington 98626
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TOLLYCRAFT WARRANTY

Hul1 No.

TOLLYCRAFT boats and TOLLYCRAFT parts rnanufactured by the

cornpany are warranted to be free from defects in rnaterial or workrnanship

under norrnal use and service and the cornpany will replace or repair any

part thereof, which shall disclose defects within ONE YEAR after date of delivery

of such boat or part to the original purchaser, and which exarnination by

Cornpany shall deterrnine to be defective; providing that Dealer shall rnake

clairn thereon and return said boat to Cornpany, transportation prepaid,

within 30 days after defect is discovered. The Cornpany does not authorize

Dealer to assutrre for Cornpany any liability in connection with this warranty"

Paints, varnishes and chrorniurn plate finishes are believed by the Company

to be the best obtainable; however, cannot be guaranteed because of the

varying effects which different clirnates, care and use conditions have on the

sarne.

This Warranty shall not apply to any TOLLYCRAFT boat or part rnanu-

factured by Cornpany, which shall have been altered or repaired outside of

lhe factory of the Cornpany.

This warranty will not apply to any engines, engine accessories or

trade accessories not of Cornpanyrs rnanufacture which Cornpany rnay use as

these are generally warranted by their respective rnanufacturers.

This Warranty does not cover boats used for racing or firarathons.

Catalogue speeds are estirnated or are attained over a certified course

at Kelso, Washington, under favorable conditions and are not guaranteed.

TOLLYCRAFT CORPORATION

Washington

Pre sid
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CHAPTER III

Ope rating Instructions

Marine Engine(s)

In this rnanual we will not dwell too rnuch on the engine itself as you

will find all the necessary inforrnation concerning your engine(s) in the

Engine Operatorrs Manual printed and supplied by the engine rnanufacturer

of the particular rnotor supplied in your boat.

It is necessary to mention here that the life and perforrnance you re-

ceive frorn your engine depends to a great extent on how it is cared for. A

good preventive rnaintenance schedule and the services of a competent dealer

and his trained rnechanics will bring you rnany hours of pleasant and care-

free cruising.

The engine selected for your boat is the finest rnarine engine avail-

able and is backed by a service and warranty policy second to none. Tolly-

craft volurne of purchases assures our customers of the best service possible.

You will find rnany special features on the engine not norrnally found on stock

boat engines. We have had thern incorporated to give more safe and trouble-

free operation.

Reverse Gear

Reverse gears are sirnple to operate. The position of the lever indi-

cates the motion of the rnotor -- forward or back, the center position is

neutral. Engine revolutions should not exceed 1000 rpm's when rnaneuvering

ahead or astern (unless an errrergency occurs). Higher rprn's will result in

unnecessary wear and shortened gear life.

AlI inboard engines currently being used by Tollycraft (except out-

drives) have Borg-'Warner Hydraulic Reverse Gears. This hydraulic gear

does not have a corrrrrlon oil with the engine. A separate reservoir of type

rrArrtransrnission fluid is used in this gear. The engine is shipped with oi1

in the gear, Check the oil leveI periodically with the engine oil. If the correct
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oil leve1 is not rnaintained, slippage will occur as well as darnage to the

clutch plates. Too rnuch oil will cause foaming" For additional information

see Engine Operatorts Manual .

Reduction Gear

Reduction gears are used on larger boats to increase efficiency. Light

free-running boats generally perforrn best with direct drive engines. Reduc-

tion gears reduce the speed of the propeller sha{t perrnitting the use of larger

diameter propellers, increasing the efficiency and allowing the engine to

attain its rated hp and rprn's. The sarne oil lubricates the reverse and red.uc-

tion gear, Reduction gears generate sorne additional noise or whine which is

sornetirnes heard above the norrnal engine noise. For above norrnal noise

consult your Dealer or his rnechanic.

Alternators and Voltage Regulator

Each engine is equipped with a 30 to 40 arnp alternator and voltage

regulator. This provides you with current to the battery for starting and

the lZ volt accessories on the boat. Careful watching of the arnrneter gauge

will indicate if both are functioning properly. V/ith the rnotor running at

1000 rprn with no excessive load of. 72 volt lights or equiprnent the arnrneter

should read in the charge or plus section of the gauge" Consult your Motor

Operator's Manual for details or a cornpetent rnechanic for rnalfunctions.

Ignition and Starter

Boats powered with gasoline engines are started by turning a key

ignition starter switch which energizes the electrical systern and cranks the

engine with the starter rnotor. As soon as the engine starts release the switch"

DO NOT operate the starter for prolonged periods which will drain the battery

or overheat the starter solenoid. The engine is stopped by turning the key

to the off or locked position.

Gauges and Instrurnents

W-atch the instrurnents. Many repair bills and inconveniences rnay be
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avoided if you will rnaintain the habit of watching the instrurnents periodically

especially when first starting the engine(s)" These gauges are there for your

protection, and if you watch thern, you will be able to detect anything wrong

before a great deal of darnage is done.

we norrnally install 4 gauges for each engine. They are as follows:

Arnrneter - This gauge indicates the net gain or loss of current in the

storage battery. The rate will vary on the ratio of current

generated and the rate of consurnption by electrical units"

Tachorneter - The purpose of this instrument is to indicate the nurnber

of revolutions per rninute of the engine. It does not indicate

speedasthisisaffectedbypropellerslippage,varying

loads and hull conditions. Most Tollycraft tachorneters

have engine hour rneters. In reality, this is an engine

revolution counter which will read one hour if the engine

is run at approxirnately 2300 rprn.

Oil Pressure Gauge - Very 1ittle trouble of a serious nature can happen

to an engine that will not be reflected on the oil pressure

gauge. when the boat is new, rnake a rnental note of the

reading which this gauge then records. This is the rrnorrnrr

which you will rnake cornparisons with during the life of

rnotor. If a radical change occurs, turn off the engine at

once. You have lost oil pressure needed and continued

running will cause added darnage. Consult your Tollycraft

Dealer. During operation there may be sorne slight fluctua-

tion in.the gauge reading which is cornrnon and is caused

by the lubricating oil.

Ternperature Gauge - This gauge records the water ternperature inside

the engine. Marine engines draw external water, circulate

it through the engine and then expel it through the exhaust
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systern. The engine is equipped with a therrnostat preset

to operate below 150o. The engine will reach operating

temperature soon after the engine is started and wilr rnain-

tain a constant ternperature while the engine is running. If

ternperature goes way above normal, shut down and check

for trouble and its source" Some engine installations

have a warning light instead of a gauge or both.

Propeller Shaft and Coupling

Tollycraft pays a premiurn to secure true shafting. The shafts are

checked for trueness three times. The final inspection and alignrnent is done

just before the boat is shipped. One should rernernber that after transit and

after the boat is placed in the water there will necessarily need to be addi-

tional checking and realignment. On all Tollycraft installations the rnotors

have quick-align rnotor rnounting which perrnit both up and down and side

adjustment. Consult the Motor Manual.

Rernernber, it is irnpossible to align a bent shaft. If you line it up in

one position, by turning the shaft one-half turn it will again be out" A straight

shaft properly lined up will require very little attention and will add rnany

hours of life to the rubber bearings, packing, and alleviate excessive wear on

reverse and reduction gears. Many cases of excess vibration and loss of

rprn's are found to be due to an irnproperly aligned shaft.

When checking the parallel faces, use a feeler gauge or shirn stock of

not rnore than .002 or .003 of an inch thickness. When the coupling faces

are brought together by hand (not bolted) the .003 feeler should be tightly

gripped at all points around the edge of the coupling. In aligning, it is sorne-

tirnes necessary to lift lightly on the shaft and coupling to corrlpensate for the

weight of these two iterns, but be very careful that only their weight is lifted

and the shaft is not sprung.

when checking for alignrnent when the boat is out of the water, rnake
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sure the shaft is in the center of the shaft 1og and hole through the hu11. Any

whip or contact with the casting or hull will cause excessive noise and vibra-

tion. Never rnake final alignansnt of the shaft when the boat is out of the water.

PropeIIer Selection and Installation

There are right and left hand propellers. In a twin screw boat the

right hand prop will be on the starboard or right hand side looking forward

frorn the stern and it will rotate in a clockwise manner. On single screw boats,

a right hand propeller is used (on inboard powered boats only), (on outdrives

you fnay have a left hand rotation).

The standard propeller supplied with the boat is a specially designed

super cup, Ni-bral wheel rnanufactured by Federal Propeller Company, which

we have found by experience to be best suited for norrnal all around service.

It rnay be found that a slight change in size will be beneficial if the

operating condition of the boat has been changed due to the addition of weight.

Frequent inspection of your propeller is recornrnended. Do not atternpt to

straighten a darnaged propeller yourself. If you cruise extensively it is a

good idea to carry a spare propeller.

Cavitation and vibration can occur if there are nicks or bent blades on

the propeller. On direct diive rnotors the high speed of the wheel tips can

cause cavitation. Cavitation can be defined as slipping of the prop in the

water caused by an air pocket around the prop. W-hen this happens, the prop

cannot get a good grip on the water, but only on air bubbles and, consequently,

loses a good deal of thrust.

The change or problerns with propeller are best left to an expert.

Your Dealer can assist you if problerns arise.

Shaft Log and Stuffing Box

The shaft 1og is designed to provide an opening through the bottorn of

the boat for the propeller shaft. A short length of flexible hose connects the

shaft log to the stuffing box. The hose is used to absorb sorne shaft vibration
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and slight mis-alignment. The stuffing box is to prevent }eakage of water

into the bilge. The packing gland is filled with wax impregnated flax rings

which are cotnpressed around the shaft by a packi.ng nut.

If the stuffing box is leaking it is only necessary to loosen the lock

nut and lighten the packing, norrnally only hand tight, then retighten the Iock-

nut. In a new boat one should watch the stuffing box for overheating. If one

cannot hold his hand on the stuffing box then the packing gland should be

backed off' Overheating can cause darnage to the shaft and rnay even seize.

Watch the stuffing box during the first l0 hours of operation or until the packing

is set and no excessive heating occurs.

When it becornes necessary to repack the stuffing box do so during the

annual haul out and have it done by a cornpetent and experienced rnechanic.

Rudder and Rudder Stuffing Box

The rudder, of course, steers the boat and its stuffing box is con-

structed sirnilar to the shaft stuffing box except it has no flexible hose. It is

packed the sarne way but is not subject to the high rprn of the shaft. If there is

Ieaking around the rudder post, then tighten the packing nut and reset the lock

nut. Norrnally, the rudder will require very little attention once the packing

is in place. Too light a packing will cause the boat to steer hard.

Strut and Bearings.

The strut is of cast rnanganese bronze which is bolted to the underside

of the hull supporting the propeller shaft. A rubber bearing is installed to

rnini.rnize wear where the shaft passes through the strut.

Depending on the size of the boat and the length of the shaft there rnay

be rnore than one strut and bearing.

Never turn the shaft with the rnotor if the boat is not water borne as

this will ruin the rubber bearing. They depend on the water for lubrication.

Under norrnal wear a shaft bearing should last Z or 3 years, however,

the bearing(s) should be check during each haul outor annually
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Fuel

It is very irnportant that the fuel being used rneets the requirernents

set forth by the engine rnanufacturer. Use of fuels of low octane rating can

result in burned pistons and valves, poor engine perforrnance and shortened

engine life.

Fueling Safeguards

Before fueling, close

electrical equiprnent or stove

windows, doors and hatches. Do not run engine(s),

while fueling. Do not operate bilge blower while

refueling. NO SMOKING.

Always ground t}'e nozzle of the gas hose to the fill pipe. Sparks from

static electricity can occur.

Do not overfill fuel tanks, 2% of. the tank capacity should be allowed

for expansion due to norrnal ternperature variation.

After taking on fuel,open windows, hatches, doors and ventilate all

enclosed areas. Operate the biige blower, For safety sake, ventilation can

not be too strongly ernphasized.

Fuel tanks are provided with shut off valves, one at the tank and one

at the engine. It is good practice to close the valves when the boat is left

unattended for long periods of tirne.

The tank fill pipe is sized to assure easy and safe fueling. The fill

pipe cap is located on deck so any overflow will drain overboard and not into

bilge. There is a fuel tank vent--it serves a dual purpose of pressure and

vacuurrr release and a safety overflow. Keep your tank full to rninirnize con-

densation or accumulation of rnoisture in the fuel due to continually changing

ternperature during a Z{-hour period.

Ventilation of Bilges

Do not start engine or electrical equiprnent until it is certain aII corn-

partrnents are free of gasoline furnes. Operate bilge blower (if available)

for at least 5 rninutes, if furnes are detected, or until all trace of furnes and
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found and has been corrected before running the engine (s)

equipment, or stove and NO SMOKING.
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source of fumes is

or any electrical

Tollycraft has provided ventilation to the bilges by a nurnber of case

louvered vents in the hull sides just below the deck line. These vents provide

a flow of fresh outside air to all the bilge areas thus providing air to assist in

keeping the below deck and floor areas free frorn dry rot, fungi and odors,

Oil and Lubrication

The Operatorrs Manual on the rnotor will give cornplete instruction on

the type and weight of oil to use in the crankcase and hydraulic reverse gear"

It is very irnportant to the life of the rnotor that these instructions are followed,

O" V-8 engines the break-in period (the fir st 25 hours) is the rnost

irnportant to the life and perforrnance of the rnotor. You should follow this

break-in schedule to keep the rnotor within warranty.

0 - 5 hour 1600 rpm rnaxirnurn

5 - l0 hour 2500 rprn rnaxirnurn

lO - 25 hour 3200 rprn rnaxirnurn

During the break-in period DO NOT run the engine at full throttle for

rnore than one rninute. Do not run the engine for long periods in neutral

Do not shift into reverse at high engine speeds (1000 rprn)"

Throttle and Clutch Controls

On all inboard rnodels Tollycraft uses Morse single lever clutch and

throttle controls. This is a single lever which when pushed or pulled in the

logical direction actuates the reverse gear forward for ahead and back for

reverse. The lever will travel a short distance to engage in the direction

desired, then the throttle is engaged and will increase the rnotor rprn's to
the desired speed. The sarne is true in reverse.

The lever is connected to a push-pull cable running to the throttle

artrr on the carburetor, Another push-pu11 cable is connected to the clutch
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arrn on the hydraulic shifting valve on the reverse gear. Care should be taken

to see that the cables are lying free and that they are not stepped on. Fre-

quent checking for alignrnent frorn the holding brackets on the motor to the

lever arrn will assure free operation of the clutch and throttles. The cables

are factory lubricated and require little or no attention. A few drops of light

oil on the slide shaft at both ends will help in keeping thern easy working.

NOTE: On outdrives and dual station installations other types of

clutch and throttle controls are used, however, they all use

push-pull cables and require the sarne servicing as single

lever controls.

Ste e ring

All steering on Tollycraft Inboards use push-pul1 heavy duty cables

and rack and pinion gears at the wheel. These provide easy and trouble free

operation. Care should be exercised to see that nothing is jarnmed or stepped

on in the area of the rudder as this will bend the slide shaft and bind the

cable causing hard steering. Occasional lubrication at the rack and pinion

and slide bar at the rudder will assure easy operation. The cable is factory

Iubricated but there ate Zerk fittings at each end which should be lubricated

annua11y.

Electrical Systern

Battery

The storage battery( s) receives and stores energy frorn the alternator

on the engine. It acts as a reservoir when the rnotor is not running. It

supplies the starting, ignition and various I2 volt electrically operated acces-

sories. The battery has lirnited capacity and it is necessary to keep it fully

charged either by the alternator or by a battery charger operated frorn shore

power or auxiliary generator. Maintain the battery water level approxirnately

If 4" above the plates. Add only distilled or chernically pure water. DO NOT

OVEREILL. Before adding water check with a hydrorneter. A fully charged
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battery has a specific gravity of. I,?60. Consult your dealer or a cornpetent

mechanic if the battery fails to take and keep a charge.

Caution: Battery water is diluted sulphuric acid--highty corrosive--

and will eat through clothing and many other rnaterials. In the event of

spillage, apply baking soda to the spill with lots of pure water. when a

battery is being heavily charged it gives off a certain arnount of free hydro-

gen and is highly explosive. Avoid striking sparks near a battery" Never

use rnatches or open flarne near a battery that is still warrn after use or

charging. Do not short across cells or rernove or attach a battery cable

carrying a load. Always be sure that battery terrninals are clean and free

of corrosion, and securely connected to the battery.

In the event a battery is not being used over an extended period, see

that it is stored in a cool place and charged periodically. An idle battery

will lose its charge"

Shore Power

The larger boats are equipped with lt5-V AC wiring systerns as a

convenience to operate larnps, srnall appliances, battery charger and. hot

water heaters"

This systerrr colTrprises convenience outlets at various locations on the

boat and a cord is attached to a 115-V AC power source" The cord should be

kept as short as possible to reduce power 1oss. Rernernber rnost shore power

outlets on the dock will only perrnit up to 2500 watts of power. Excessive

Ioad will blow the dockside fuses and overheat the circuits.

Boats equipped with auxiliary 115 VoIt AC generating plants have a

fused double pole throw switch which perrnits the selection of shore power

or generator but not both at once. A11 of the irlterior boat circuits are fusecl

with circuit breakers for safety.

Connecting Additional 12 Volt Accessories

There are spare circuits available for additional accessories on the DC
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fuse panel. See the wiring diagrarn. Do Not Rernove Insulation Frorn Any

Wire with the intention of splicing another wire to it. This will void our

warranty as well as violate the insurance on your boat. All Tollycraft boats

have a negative DC ground systern.

AII wiring for AC I I5 volt equiprnent installed on your boat is grounded

through the shore power connector and future or additional installation must

follow the sarne systern for your protection,

Wiring Diagrarn

In the first chapter there is a typical wiring diagrarn for your boat.

While this is not in cornplete detail it is helpful in checking for trouble and to

understand the color coding systern used on the boat. It is wise to leave both

LZ DC and 110 AC wiring to a cornpetent electrician.

Navigation Lights

Ali Toltycraft cruisers are wired and equipped with International

Running Lights and rnay be shown on inland waters, western rivers, and the

Great Lakes and are required on the high seas. These lights are required to

be turned on while running frorn sunset to sunrise.

There is an aII around white anchor light which is required to be on

when at anchor frorn sunset to sunrise.

Periodic checking of these iights is necessary to rnake sure they

operate and the light globes are not burned out.

Marine Cornpas s

A cornpass is a sensitive and useful instrurnent requiring little or no

attention once it is installed and adjusted. A cornrnon problern is the deflection

of the conrpass-caused by a rnagnetic influence of rnetal objects, cans, wires,

and other instrurnents which will cause corrlpass error.

A new corrrpass rnust be adjusted to cornpensate for these influences.

It is wise to have a cornpetent cornpass adjuster adjust and correct your new

cornpass and it should be rechecked annually. An adjuster wiII provide a
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deviation chart on which will be recorded. the arnount of error in the compass

reading. With this deviation chart )rou can feel safe in plotting your navi-

gational calculations.

After the cornpass is adjusted keep all metals, wires, etc. at least

3 or 4 feet away or they will affect the compass.
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CHAPTER IV

Interior Facilities

Marine Toilets

A rnarine toilet will give trouble-free service and operation if not rnis-

used. Make sure the operating instruction plate is rnounted in a place where

it can be seen and read by your guests. Ernphasize to thern that cigarettes,

paper towels, cloth, etc., should not be disposed of in the head. The rnajor

cause of faulty operation is traced to this practice. Be sure the hand pump

is operated long enough to assure that all refuse is purnped overboard and

does not remain in the overboard discharge line.

There is a rnanufacturerrs instruction parnphlet included in this

packet. Cornpliance with his instructions will assure you trouble-free opera-

tion.

Caution: When rnaking toilet repairs while in the water, be sure the

intake valve on the thru-hull fitting is turned off if you disconnect. It is

also wise to plug the outlet with a rag or wooden plug even though the outlet

is above the waterline.

Stoves - Propane Gas

Boats ?7t and above are equipped with three-burner gas stove and

oven. There is a valve at the tank and one in the stove which will be found

by lifting the entire top. For safety sake, the gas should be shut off at the

tank after using the stove. There is an instruction parnphlet included in

this packet.

Care must be exercised in rernoving the tank(s) for filling to rnake

sure the fittings are tight and leak free. Leaking or escaping gas is explosive,

but has a definite odor. When a tank is full it has a high pressure and. is sub-

ject to increased pressure frorn heat. The regulator valve should be checked

periodically by an experienced propane gas rnechanic.
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Stove-Alcohol

The alcohol stove found on srnaller boats are sirnple to operate if

one follows the instructions found with the stove. These stoves rnust be prirned

or heat generated by running a srnall quantity of fuel into a cup under the

burner. Be extrernely careful not to run over and spill alcohol under the

stove as it could cause a fire. Periodic cleaning of the burners and needle

valve will assure continuous and safe operation.

Ice Box and Refrigeration Units

Maintenance procedures for marine ice boxes or electric refrigera-

tion units are rnuch the sarne as they would be at horne. During extended lay

up rerrove all food and thoroughly scrub the interior" Be sure with electric

units that a1l switches are rrOFF" and finally leave the door open for ventila-

tion.

Where electric refrigeration is used and one is on shore power or

using ll0 volts it is best to leave the refrigeration unit on during the season

keeping the box cold and ready for irnrnediate use. On 12 volt units an auto-

rnatic battery charger in connection with the refrigerator will allow one to

Ieavi the refrigerator on for extended period.s when on shore power. Without

an autornatic charging device a 1Z volt unit will run down the batteries in

less than 24 hours,

There will be found instruction

gerator installed in your boat. Please

parnphlets in this packet for the refri-

read and follow the directions.

Fresh Water Sysilsrns

Tollycraft uses two types of water systerns. One uses an adjacent

and hand purnp to the sink or wash basin. The second type is an electrical

pressure purnp which gives i flow of water when the faucet is opened. Both

systerns are connected to a fresh water storage tank which is filled and

vented outside. The cap to the tank is rnarked "Water".

It is wj.se to instruct oners guests on the use of water aboard as the
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supply is limited. The proper use will assure an adequate supply of fresh

water for several days cruising.

Flushing of the fresh water tank on a new boat will assure one of good

tasting water. There are additives which can be purchased and used to clean

and sweeten tanks. During 1ay up or long period of non-use tanks should be

ernptied, flushed and cleaned to assure one of continued fresh, clean tasting

wate r.

Cushions and Mattresses

Most cushions and mattress pads are rnade of polyfoarn and are covered

with fabric, vinyl or ticking. These are rnade with a zipper cover for easy

rernoval for cleaning and airing. If polyfoarn is subject to moisture within

the cushion the rnoisture or wetting will rernain. It is necessary to rernove

the zippered cover and dry the polyfoarn thoroughly. Periodic airing of the

polyfoarn on warm sunny days will keep it dry, resilient and clean srnelling.

Carpet and Drapes

The carpet in your boat is of the finest synthetic fibers, either nylon

or acrylan. These rnaterials are resistant to staining, rot and fungi and

easy to clean. Norrnally a stain or spot can be rernoved by rnerely wiping

with a darnp rag. There are cleaners especially rnade to clean this rnaterial.

The carpet is taid over a sponge pad and is laid in the boat loose for easy

rernoval for inspection of bilges or for periodic cleaning. If a large area

of carpet is wet or darnp it should be irnrnediately rernoved and dried. Sorne

shrinkage wiII be noted if the carpet is allowed to becorne wet. It will be

noted that in all Tollycraft cruisers an area in front of the galley is tiled

to prevent soiling of carpet in an area rnost susceptible to hard use.

Drapes are provided as standard on all larger boats and are mdde

of fine synthetic fibers and are resistant to fading and rnildew. The drapes

are hung on a special track and there are plastic slides sewn into the drapes

for easy and silent closure. The drapes are easily rernoved by looseqing a
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small stop at one end of the track. The drapes should be dry cleaned.. If
excessive moisture is allowed to forrn on the inside of windows the drapes

will becorrre water stained, also the bedding of the glass will ooze out bet-

ween the glass and the wood, This should be rernoved as it occurs to pre-

vent this material frorn staining the drapes. This will occur for several

rnonths on a new boat and should be watched closely.

Hot Water Tanks

If your boat has an electric and engine heated hot water tank there

are certain precautions to take. Each tank has a therrnostat to autornati-

cally regulate the water ternperature. This should not exceed about 1700.

There is a safety pressure relief valve. This is set ro release the pressure

in the tank at under I00 lbs. These are rnechanical features and should be

checked periodically under a preventative rnaintenance prograrn to assure

safe and satisfactory service. Included in this packet is an instruction sheet

on their operation and installation.
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CHAPTER V

Boat Handling

Boat handling and maneuvering is not difficult but is important for

pleasant and safe cruising. This chapter is not written to cover all the tricks

or niceties of searnanship but rather to acquaint the new boat owner to sirnple

fundarnentals. The new boat owner who lacks operating experience should be

accorrrpanied by an experienced boat handler until he is farniliar with the con-

trols and rnaneuvering. After learning the fundarnentals only practice with

your new boat will perfect and make you adept in rnaneuvering your boat. It

is equally irnportant to train your crew in line handling and docking and anchor-

ing as all operations are necessary for good searnanship.

Single Screw

As one becornes farniliar with the handling of the boatrs controls, you

will note that a great deal of rnaneuvering can be done by taking advantage of

torque which is caused by the rotation of the propeller. This torque on a

single screw boat will cause the stern to swing to the right or starboard. The

action is rnore pronounced when shift lever is in reverse position, the stern

will then swing to the left or port. This action can be used to the operatorrs

advantage when approaching a dock. A dock can be approached on a slight

angle and then by reversing, the stern will swing into the dock.

This sarne action can be used for turning in a restricted area or when

it is necessary to back out of a long slip or channel. The backing to the port

or left will rnake it necessary to put the rudder hard right and put the control

lever in forward position and give the throttle a quick thrust forward which

will straighten up the direction--repeated - this will back a boat for a long

distance in a reasonably straight course. This action is norrnally called

'tBacking and Filling".

Twin Screw

In a twin screw boat, one engine will be an opposite,rotation engine
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causing the torque to be balanced. Maneuvering rnay be accornplished by

engaging one engine in forward gear and the other in reverse gear, in the

desired direction, rernernbering the stern will swing or pivot around the bow

in the direction of the forward rotation engine and rudder position. On sorne

boats a side rnovernent can be accornplished by working the rudder in the

opposite direction to the forward and reverse motion of the stern. A twin

screw boat can normally be turned in its own length.

Docking

In rnaneuvering either single or twin screw boats, wind and current must

be allowed for. It is always best to head into the wind and/or current which-

ever is the stronger. If it becornes necessary to land with the wind or current,

then it is best to swing the stern in first-then the current or wind will assist

in bringing the bow alongside.

When rnaking a landing where the wind or current will hold the boat off

the dock it is wise to use a spring line arnidship and secured to the dock, then

by going slow ahead the action of the spring line will force the boat in. By

leaving the rnotor (s) running slowly in gear, a bow and stern line can be

s e cured.

At slow speeds the rudders are sornewhat ineffective in rnaneuvering

due to the low velocity of water flowing past the rudders. As the rprn's of

the rnotor(s) increases the velocity of water flowing by the rudders assist

in the action and efficiency. When the rudder(s) is turned it obstructs the

flow of water resulting in a sideward rnovernent of the stern.

Rough Weather Operation

Since water and wave action vary greatly, it is irnpossible to advise

one on any set procedure or directions for handling a boat under adverse

weather conditions. It suffices to say that the boat will stand for rougher

sea conditions than the passengers aboard care to endure. For real
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pleasurable cruising rnost boat owners avoid rough weather as rnuch as pos-

sible, In case you are caught in rough weather or a storrn it is well to take

the following precautions.

Al1 hatches and ports rnust be secured. Any loose gear aboard rnust

be secured and properly stowed. Loose equiprnent rolling around can cause

extensive darnage. It is wise for all passengers to locate thernselves and

not try to rnove around in rough weather.

In rnost cases, a boat should be operated at reduced speed. When

heading into the waves it is usually better to do so at an angle rather than

head on. Cornrnon sense and experience with your Tollycraft is the rnost

irnportant factor. When traveling with the waves it is best to travel at the

sarne speed or a little faster than the speed of the waves. Avoid breaking

seas. Unless the waves or swells are large and well spaced, do not run

parallel to the waves.

After the owner and his farnily have experienced rough weather in

their Tollycraft, you will be arnazed how beautifully the boat handles in rough

water. Each individual rnust experience a rough passage before you appreciate

the exhilaration and exciternent of running your Tollycraft in adverse weather

condition. Caution and colrrrnon sense wiII dictate just what kind of water

conditions you and your crew care to endure.

Mooring and Anchoring

In rnany areas there are rnooring buoys provided to tie to. Approach

into the wind or current. A pike pole is rnost useful in picking up the pen-

nant or ring in the top of rnost rnooring buoys. Slip a line through the ring

in the top of the buoy after pulling the cable or pennant line up to the deck

1ine. Secure the line to the forward deck cleat and let the line forrn a bridle

through each of the chocks. Leave enough slack in the line to perrnit the

boat to drift at least 8 or I0 feet away frorn the buoy. When rnooring buoys

are available use thern instead of dropping an anchor as they are safer and
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rnore secure and one need not worry about drifting or not holding.

W'hen dropping an anchor, lower it slowly in the water fluke first--

the boat should be cornpletely stopped. W'hen the anchor hits the bottom,

back slowly away playing out the line until the desired arnount of anchor line

or chain is out then secure and set the anchor by backing slowly, The length

of line or scope depends on weather conditions, current and wind, size of

boat and the type of bottorn. The anchor will hold well in rnud but rnay drag

in sand. A rocky bottom will hold an anchor sornetirnes too well. If you

anchor where there are rocks (rnost charts indicate the type of bottorn) it is

wise to use a buoyed trip line which will perrnit the anchor to be hauled up

fluke first.

The scope (the distance frorn the anchor to the bow) is generally of

sufficient length if frorn 3 to 5 tirnes the depth of the water. After the anchor

is down you rnust then deterrnine if the anchor is dragging. Bearings taken

on stationary objects on shore. As you recheck these bearings, note if

they are changing (al1ow for swinging), if they are you know the anchor is

dragging and you rnust correct the situation. Usually letting out rnore line

will stop the dragging, if not haul up the anchor and reset"

Aids to Navigation

The location of red and black buoys are often confusing to the new

boat operator. The plan by which they are positioned is pictured herein"

The following inforrnation is given to farniliari-ze the new boatrnan with

buoy color and positions.

Red and blacl< buoys are generally the rnost frequently sighted when

entering a channel. The red buoy denotes the right hand side of the channel,

the black buoy denotes the left side-- entering frorn seaward.

As you proceed frorn seaward or up strearn, the buoys will be num-

bered. The buoy on your left or port, or black buoys, will begin with

nurnber l and continue with odd nurnbers while the first iight or starboard
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buoy will be nurnber Z and continue with even nurnbers.

There are several expressions cornrnonly used, and to rernernber,

as a guide. B. P. O. E. (Black Port on Entering) or Red Right Returning.

Red and black lhorizontal banded buoys rnark an obstruction or a

junction of one channel with another. If the top bank is red, the preferred

or prirnary channel will be located by proceeding to the left of the buoy.

The prirnary channel will be found to the right if the top band is black. A

black and white vertically striped buoy indicates the rniddle of the channel

and rnost generally the deepest. It is best to pass close to these buoys. A

white buoy rnarks anchorages, a yellow buoy rnarks quarantined areas and

a white with green top denotes dredging or surveying areas. A shore rnounted

light indicates there is navigable water all the way to that shore.

Until you are oriented as to the position of buoys in relationship to

you in any given area, try and locate both buoys and pass between thern'

Once you have located their relative position, you will have no difficulty in

that channel.

The navi gator rnust not place too rnuch reliance upon buoys as aids

to navigation. Buoys are liable to be carried away, shifted or sunk. Lighted

buoys rnay be extinguished and sound buoys rnay not function. A11 of which

can rnake for interesting navigation and cruising.

Boating Manners

Good boating rnanners are for the rnost part deterrnined by the same

standard as good personal rnanners. Most courtesies are self evident.

Here are a few rules to which one should adhere"

I. Don't throw garbage or refuse overboard while in harbors or

anchorages. Be sure to punch holes in both ends of cans before

dropping overboard regardless of where you are.

Z. Always proceed s1ow1y when passing srnall boats, entering

moorages, anchorages or crowded waters or when passing
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work equiprnent where divers rnay be working"

3" Never make a nuisance of yourself with your horn, searchlight

or radio, and dontt pass to close to swirnrners or scuba divers.

4, Know and recognize comrnon distress signals and never pass up

a ship in distress.

5. Keep an alert lookout. Serious personal injury or darnage to a

boat can be caused by neglect.

Regulations

Boats like autornobiles, are subject to traffic laws, and like autorno-

biles, boating laws differ according to the locality. It is the responsibility

of the boater to know these laws. We now have regulations published and

enforced by cities, counties, states and the U. S. Coast Guard. These laws

are published and are available for the local areas where you cruise. One

should secure and study these various applicable regulations.

Safety Equiprnent

Many safety features have been i.ncorporated into the Tollycraft boat

you have purchased. Many rrrore can be added as extra or optional equip-

rnent. The following is a list of equiprnent which will add to the safety of

your crew and boat.

1. Radio telephone

Z, Depth sounder

3" Gas detector

4, Audio-visual rnotor

7. Bilge blowers

8. Dinghy or life raft

9. First aid kit

10. Life jackets

11. Anchor and line
5"

6.

alarrn systern

Autornatic CO7 systern

Bilge purnps
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CHAPTER VI

Maintenance

TOLLYCRAFT takes great pride in the quality of its products, parti-

cularly in its finishes. Only the finest rnaterials are used, starting with

the wood itself on to the final finish coats of varnish and enarnel. Given the

proper care and rnaintenance, these finishes will hold their appearance and

give good service for rnany years.

The purpose of this Section is

with the proper rnethods of caring for

Hull Bottorn

to acquaint the TOLLYCRAFT owner

and rnaintaining the boat finish.

bottom bronze

the boat, the second

The hull bottorns of all Tollycraft boats are fiberglass covered over

the wood. This overlay of fiberglass is then covered with two heavy brush

coats of hard racing bronze paint.

Lasting qualities of this bronze paint will vary with the area in which

the boat is kept, the arnount of tirne the boat is run, as well as the care given

the hull bottorn.

By its very nature, brortze paint will dull after a period of tirne re-

gardless of whether it is in the water or not. This dulling is due to oxidation

or tarnishing, not to deterioration, of the copper particles in the paint.

Trailer Boats

Two factors govern the frequency with which

should be refinished. The first factor is appearance

is the actual need for refinishing.

the

of

If the owner desires to keep his boat in like-new condition at all

tirnes he rnay wish to refinish each year. In addition, he rnay wish to touch

up srnall areas which have been scuffed or scraped frorn beaching.

If the bronze paint area has only srna1l scuff rnarks then a light

sanding and touch up is all that is necessary. However, if there is large

areas which show scuff or scraping rnarks, the cornplete bottorn should be
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refinished. The procedure for cornplete refinishing is explained under the

paragraph headed I'Bottorn Refinishing Procedure. rl

Non-Trailer Boats

Boats which are kept in the water the year around require a differ-

ent bottom rnaintenance procedure. The usual rule of thurnb is to have the

bottom refinished with one good coat of bottorn bronze paint each year.

In sorne cases, after careful visual inspection, it rnay be possible to

go two years before the refinishing is necessary.

Bottorn Refinishing Procedure

When the boat is first hauled out of the water, (and while it is sti1l

wet), scrub down the entire bottorn with a brush and fresh water. Rinse

thoroughly with fresh water to insure that all dirt and sea growth has been

rernoved.

Allow tirne for the hu}l bottom to fu1ly dry.

Scuff sand the entire bottorn to rernove oxidation and any loose paint.

This sanding will help srnooth up the hull bottorn and give a good paint surface"

Wipe down with tack rags to rerrrove all sanding dust"

Use any of the leading rnanufacturers bronze bottorn paint (Sa1t Water

Bronze or Anti-Fouling) in accordance with the instructions on the paint can.

Hull Sides and Transorn

General Des cription

Ali Tollycraft hulls (except the srnaller runabouts and the lapstrake

cruisers) have the fiberglass overlay on the bottorn, sides and transorn"

This overlay of fiberglass is applied to the hull planking, allowed to pro-

perly cure, and then is thoroughly sanded" It is then painted (or varnished)

using three applications of undercoater, sanded, gLazed,, and three coats of

high gloss enarnel cornplete the finish. The transorn area is varnished. over

the fiberglass overlay using a high gloss rnarine spar varnish,

With proper care this quality finish, thanks to the degree of care
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Tollycraft uses in this operation, will last for rrrany years.

Hull Side and Transorn Maintenance

Here are a few tips to prolong the life of the hull and transorn finish:

I. W'ash the boat down with fresh water to remove any salt spray

accurnulated during the days cruise. DO NOT wipe the hull down

with a dry cloth to rernove this salt spray as this will put scratches

in the finish as well as dulling it. It is also a good idea to occa-

sionally wash the hull down with a rnild soap. When doing this

use a sponge or soft bristle brush, then rinse in fresh water.

Z. Prevent gasoline frorn the gas tank vent frorn staining the hull side

paint. The enarnel we use has a long curing cycle and will not

reach its ultirnate cure and resistance to staining for six rnonths.

Avoid over-filling your gas tanks during this curing period.

Excess fuel will escape frorn the vent, causing stains.

3. Try to remove scuff marks with a rnild soap rather than a scour-

ing powder. If the rnarks cannot be rernoved with the rnild so&pr

use plenty of fresh water with the powder and be careful not to

excessively dull the finish.

Hull Side and Transorn Repair

The repair of srnall scratches and gouges in the hulI surface can be

successfrrlly repaired by following this procedure:

I. Thoroughly dry the darnaged area.

Z, GIaze in the scratch or gouge with a white surfacing putty. (Dura-

tite rnakes a good putty for this purpose. ) Use a putty knife for

this glazing. It dries fast, but be sure it is cornpletely dry

before proceeding with step three.

3, Carefully sand the darnaged area to get a flat, srnooth surface.

Lightly sand the area a few inches away frorn the darnaged section.

ril/ipe clean.
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Lightly prirne this area with a rnarine white prirner.

Allow prirning coat to dry, then lightly sand the prirned area,

If at all possible, spray on the high gloss enarnel finish coats.

Feather out the finish coats so that the repaired portion will blend

in with the rest of the hull finish.

If you rnust use a brush, thin the enarnel down and put on

several coats, feathering it into the existing finish.

7. If you use spray paint and have an overspray around the repair,

use a fine hand rubbing corrrpound to rernove" Be careful with the

compound as it can dull the finish.

HulI Side and Transorn Refinishing

If closely followed this procedure will result in a factory like job:

1. Wash the entire hull with fresh water. Allow it to dry thoroughly.

Z. Glaze in all scratches and gouges as detailed in itern Z, page 30.

3. When glazing is cornpletely dry, sand the entire hull area. First

use 120 grit paper and finish up with ZZ0 grit paper.

4. Rernove all sander dust with a tack rag.

5. Brush, or spray, on a coat of high gtoss rnarine enarnel.

Try to choose a day with a rninirnurn of wind so that dust or other

particles will not be blown into the fresh paint"

Varnished Surfaces

General Inforrnation

We use a serni-gloss varnish on interior surfaces for arrhand-rubbed'l

appearance. On the exterior surfaces we use a high gloss varnish to give

the luster and depth we feel is necessary.

The high quality finish on your new Tollycraft is achieved by the pro-

cess of sealing, filling, staining, sanding, and then the final varnish coats.

With proper protection against rnoisture- - varnishes worst eneryIy- - entering

under the varnish filrn through expansion cracks, these varnished surfaces

4.

5.

6.
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will hold up for years.

Varnished Area Maintenance

Follow these tips to prolong the beauty of the varnished surfaces

on your new boat:

l. Keep the varnished surface clean of dirt and salt spray. Rinse

salt spray of.f. with fresh water when returning frorn a cruise.

DO NOT wipe off dirt or salt with a dry cloth as this will scratch

the surface and dull the finish.

Keep the boat as clean as possible by frequent clean up of the

dust and dirt accurnulated while at rnoorage. The dust and dirt so

accurnulated will hold rnoisture -- when the sun hits this rnoisture

stearning results and the varnish is affected.

Z, DO NOT WAX either varnished or painted surfaces. It is alrnost

impossible to rernove wax frorn varnish when refinishing is re-

quired. Varnish applied over a waxed surface will scale and

flake off.

3, It is wise to rnake frequent inspections of areas where rnoisture

could get under the varnish filrn. When rnoisture gets under this

filrn it causes the wood to darken -- it'is alrnost irnpossible to

bring back the woodsr original color when this happens.

Breaks in the varnish film is caused by expansion of the wood,

by bruises, and by surface checking.

By frequent inspection you will be able to find these trouble

spots and seal them up before discoloration of the wood can occur.

Use either a varnish seal or a regular caulking cornpound such

as Polysearnsel, Thiokol, Silicone Sealer, or Bedlast.

Varnished Area Repairs

W'here dents or bruises have actually broken the varnish filrn and corn-

pressed the wood, repair as follows:
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l. FiIl the dent or bruise with a plastic wood such as Farn-o-wood

or like product. Use a rnaterial with color to rnatch the darnaged

area.

Z, When the filler rn.aterial is thoroughly dry, sand down so that the

repaired area is flush with the surface.

3. Stain and fill the darnaged area with the filler stain originally

used on the wood. Allow stain to dry, then wipe srnooth.

4. Varnish over this with either the serni-gloss or high gloss varnish

to rnatch the surface being repaired. Use a thin coat of varnish

for this.

5, When cornpletely dry, lightly sand the first varnish coat and

atternpt to feather it out. Use ZZ0 grit paper.

6. Follow step 5 for two rnore coats, feathering out each coat a little

farther frorn the darnaged area.

Minor scratches and scuff rnarks can usually be repaired by using a

light coat of stain-filler to bring back the color, then applying several coats

of thinned varnish, feathered out as explained above"

Refinishing Varnis hed Areas

When the area to be refinished requires skinning down to the bare

wood we recornrnend that a professional shop do the job. If you are exper-

ienced in refinishing you should be able to get a satisfactory job done.

If the refinishing required does not require cornplete skinning dowrr

the following steps will insure a cornpetent job:

I. Be sure that the surface, and the wood, is cornpletely dry"

Z. Sand the area to be refinished with 610 ZZ0 grit sand paper.

DO NOT sand through the varnish filrn.

3. If bare wood shows in any of the area to be refinished, it will be

necessary to fill and stain to rnatch the color of the surrounding

wood. Seal this area with varnish, than sand it lightly.
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4, Flow on a coat of any good quality Marine Spar varnish, in either

serni or high gloss as applicable. These varnishes are available

at rnost paint or rnarine stores. Follow instructions on the paint

can.

Be sure the surface to be refinished is free of dust, and that

there is as little wind as possible to blow dust and dirt into the

fresh varnish.

Apply as rnany coats as necessary. Sand lightly between

each varnish coat.

Fiberglass Molded Areas

General Inforrnation

Your new boat contains nurnerous rnolded fiberglass parts. These

parts consist of cabin top, hard top, hatch covers, control consoles, sorne

sink tops and ledges, shower stalls, bait and propane boxes, sorne deck as-

sernblies, and other srnall iterns. AlI of these are fabricated frorn the finest

rnaterials available. They do, however, require procedures of care and

r epair.

Fiberglas s Maintenance

Molded fiberglass parts can be rnaintained with rnuch the same pro-

cedure as that used on autornobile finishes. Wash thern often with a rnild

soap. It is a good idea to wax thern with autornotive wax which will help

retain the original luster. Should oxidation or dulling occur, polish with a

rnild autornotive rubbing cornpound. This will help restore the original

Ius te r.

DO NOT scour with ordinary kitchen powder as this wilt dull the sur-

face luster.

If your deck is rnolded fiberglass you should not wax it, as the no-

skid effect is desirable. W'ash this area often with fresh water.
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Fiberglass Repair

Unless you have had considerable experience in repairing molded

fiberglass, we do not recornrnend that you atternpt it.

Smal1 bruises or fractures, as well as fire cracks, can be easily

repaired by the experienced rnolder. Surfaces which get excessive wear --

such as a rnolded ledge and sink -- can be cornpletely resurfaced with a poly-

ester spray type paint. We suggest that you hire an experienced repairrnan

whenever any of the rnolded parts require repair.
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CHAPTER VII

Laying Up Instructions

Lifting and Drvdocking

When lifting or drydocking a boat the bow should be higher than the

stern. This will assist in draining the engine and exhaust lines. When

lifting a boat with slings or straps there should be a spreader bar between

slings to prevent squeezing and darnage to the hull. When setting the boat

on blocks for storage or repairs be sure the weight of engines is supported

athwartship--while the weight of the boat can be supported on the keel, this is

usually not deep enough to clear the propellers and rudder. A boat should

never be left for a long period without proper support both lengthwise and

athwartship. Failure to properly support the bottorn will result in distortion

of the hull and it will rnaterially affect the future perforrnance of the boat.

Drainifrg the Boat

It is irnportant to drain the bilge cornpletely before a prolonged lay-up

or winter storage. Each cornpartrnent should be checked for water, pumped

and sponged out until cornpletely free and dry of water. Drain the toilets,

fresh water systern, purnps and engines. Draining is very irnportant in

areas subject to f.teezing weather.

Cleaning the Bottorn

The bottorn of the boat should always be cleaned irnrnediately after the

boat is lifted frorn the water while the rnarine growth and organisrns are soft.

A stiff brush and a high pressure hose will make the job quick and easy. A

flat edge putty knife will work on large barnacles and putty. Be careful not

to darnage the fiberglass covering on the hull. Do not paint the bottorn until

the day the boat is to be placed back in the water. See section on I'Cleaning

and Refinishing Bottornrr.

Sto rage

Covered winter storage is a rnust for boats. It will save rnany dollars
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in rnaintenance and prolong the life of the boat and its finish. If you keep

your boat stored inside either afloat or in dry storage,.ventilation is the

rnost important factor since your boat wilt not be in use for several rnonths

and the air can become quite stagnant. The irnportance of ventilation cannot

be over-emphasized. Free air circulation is irnperative within the building

and within the hull of the boat.

Within the boat itself, there are precautions which should be taken.

AII drawers, clothes lockers, cabinets and doors should be left partially

open. Special attention should be given to carpets and upholstered cushions

and rnattresses. If possible, rernove thern and store them where dirt and

rnoisture cannot affect thern.

Mis cellaneous

l. Clean chrorne hardware with a chrorne cleaner then coat with a

rust inhibitor, oil or grease.

2. Check a1l underwater gear for wear, for bent shaft, strut or

propelle r.

Make a complete list of parts and accessories required for the

next boating season and enter your order for future delivery.

Donrt wait until the last rninute to have painting, repair work

and equiprnent checked. Plan ahead.

3.

4.
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CHAPTER VIII

General Inforrnation

Repair Techniques

In the event of boat hul1 or cabin damage, proper repairs rnust be

ernployed to assure a watertight hull and a workrnan-tike job. The follow-

ing section is devoted only to rninor darnage or trouble. Tollycraft strongly

advises you to consult with an experienced maiine yard or your Tollycraft

dealer if rnajor darnage should occur.

The use of plywood covered with fiberglass as a hull rnaterial has

initiated new concepts in hull repairing. Darnaged plywood sides or bottorns

need not be replaced even if all plys are cracked or broken. The use of

butt-blocks and fiberglass overlays rnake for fast and econornical repairs

and provide an easy surface to refinish.

Because Tollycraft hulls are all encased in a fiberglass cloth, there

are no end grain exposed or areas not adequately sealed. This elirninates

the entering or absorption of water. The fiberglass overlay rnaterially

strengthens the hull and provides a hard, resiliant surface easy to paint or

refinish. Tollycraft was one of the first boat builders to ernploy the use of

fiberglass overlays on plywood hu1l. To our knowledge no fiberglass overlay

has ever separated frorn the plywood except when caught or torn by striking

a subrnerged object which allowed the water action to tear off the fiberglass.

When this occurs it will usually tear or take at least one ply of the veneer

with the g1ass. If this occurs then the surface should be built up with a

layer or two of 2 oz. fiberglass rnatting. The area should be thoroughly dry

and free frorn paint, oil or other foreign rnatter before atternpting the use

of resins and rnatting to repair.

Occasionally a fracture will show at the transorn, chine or keel. This

is norrnally caused by e-pansion and contraction of the solid wood used in

frarning the boat. The sarne technique is used in these areas. It rnay be
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:

necessary to remove the outer chine guard or keep to repair these areas.

Expansion and Contraction

All solid woods expand or contract (swell or shrink). This is a major

cause of leaks or paint and varnish failures. [Jnfortunately, this is a char-

acteristic of wood and only careful attention to certain critical areas will

prevent darnage or discoloration of the wood. If the owner will periodically

check for cracks appearing in the windshield corners, joints in handrails

and bow chocks, serious darnage can be prevented. The use of sealants in

a srnall tube in these cracks will prevent paint blistering or varnish and wood

discoloration.

Leaks

Unfortunately all boats develop leaks. Leaks in or around cabin sides,

hatches, window glass will take constant work and attention. Let no one

kid you that leaks will not occur. They do in all boats. This writer in 35

years of cruising has never owned or seen a boat that did not leak at sorne-

tirne or under certain weather conditions. The use of a tube of sealant when-

ever and wherever a leak occurs will keep the problern under control.

There is nothing worse than a leak over a bunk or living area. Sorne-

tirnes these leaks are difficult to find. Quite often a leak will occur in a

place far away frorn the dripping spot. Sorne real detective work is neces-

sary to find and repair a srnall but troublesorne leak.

Loss of Speed

The catalog or advertised speed of a boat is not guaranteed. It is

the speed attained at the factory under favorable conditions or is estirnated

based on engineering and design calculations.

A norrnal loss of speed is to be expected after the boat is placed in

the ownerrs service. Many of them are normal and expected; others can

develop and be eliminated. The following paragraphs discuss some of

the se factor s .
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Atmospheric Conditions

Generally a rnotor will develop more horsepower in the cooler sea-

sons than in the surnrrrer when the ternperature is higher. Tests have shown

this variation to be from one to five percent. It is therefore to be expected

sorrle loss of speed during the surnrner when the air is very warnr.

The Effect of Altitude

At high altitudes air has less density and will rnaterially affect engine

rpm if rnodifications are not rnade. It is custornary to reduce the pitch of

the propellers to help corrlpensate for loss of horsepower. It is advisable to

use srnaller size carburetor jets to attain the proper fuel to air ratios.

A rule of thurnb which is generally followed by Tollycraft owners

when operating at higher elevation is to reduce the pitch I inch for each

2,000 to 3, 000 feet of elevation above sea level. W'e suggest you contact the

local Tollycraft Dealer. He will be farniliar with local situations and can be

of service to you.

Personal Equiprnent and Accessories

The personal equiprnent on a boat can arnount to a good deal of weight

rrrany tirnes overlooked by the boat owner. No doubt you have noted loss of

speed when you have several additional guests aboard. But sometirnes an

owner will load the boat down with supplies, personal equipment and rrlany

accessories without taking into consideration the effect on the perforrnance

of the boat.

If you place a goodly arnount of equiprnent and personal gear aboard

your boat perrnanently, it rnay be necessary to change the pitch of the pro-

peller to cornpensate for a loss of engine rprn. Your dealer can rnake recorn-

rnendations and assist in correcting this problern. Rernernber the manu-

facturer or dealer cannot anticipate the arnount of personal gear and equip-

rnent aboard a boat when wheeling your new boat, thus a change in propel-

Iers is the owner's responsibility.
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necessary to rerrrove the outer chine guard or keep to repair these areas.

Expansion and Contraction

All solid woods expand or contract (swell or shrink). This is a rnajor

cause of leaks or paint and varnish failures. Unfortunately, this is a char-

acteristic of wood and only careful attention to certain critical areas wiII

prevent darnage or discoloration of the wood. If the owner will periodically

check for cracks appearing in the windshield corners, joints in handrails

and bow chocks, serious darnage can be prevented. The use of sealants in

a srnall tube in these cracks will prevent paint blistering or varnish and wood

discoloration.

Leaks

Unfortunately all boats develop leaks. Leaks in or around cabin sides,

hatches, window glass will take constant work and attention. Let no one

kid you that leaks will not occur. They do in all boats. This writer in 35

years of cruising has never owned or seen a boat that did not leak at sorne-

tirne or under certain weather conditions. The use of a tube of sealant when-

ever and wherever a leak occurs will keep the problern under control.

There is nothing worse than a leak over a bunk or living area. Some-

tirnes these leaks are difficult to find. Quite often a leak will occur in a

place far away from the dripping spot. Sorne real detective work is neces-

sary to find and repair a srnall but troublesorne leak.

Loss of Speed

The catalog or advertised speed of a boat is not guaranteed. It is

the speed attained at the factory under favorable conditions or is estirnated

based on engineering and design calculations.

A norrnal loss of speed is to be expected after the boat is placed in

the owner's service. Many of them are normal and expected., ather.e can

develop and be elirninated. The following paragraphs discuss some of

the se factors .
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Atmosphe ric Conditions

Generally a rnotor will develop rnore horsepower in the cooler sea-

sons than in the surnrner when the ternperature is higher. Tests have shown

this variation to be frorn one to five percent. It is therefore to be expected

sorne loss of speed during the surnrner when the air is very wartT} .

The Effect of Altitude

At high altitudes air has less density and will rnaterially affect engine

rprn if modifications are not rnade. It is custornary to reduce the pitch of

the propellers to help corrlpensate for loss of horsepower. It is advisable to

use srnaller size carburetor jets to attain the proper fuel to air ratios'

A rule of thurnb which is generally followed by Tollycraft owners

when operating at higher elevation is to reduce the pitch I inch for each

2,000 to 3,000 feet of elevation above sea level. We suggest you contact the

local Tollycraft Dealer. He wiII be farniliar with local situations and can be

of service to you.

Personal Eouiprnent and Accessories

The personal equiprnent on a boat can arrrount to a good deal of weight

rnany tirnes overlooked by the boat owner. No doubt you have noted Ioss of

speed when you have several additional guests aboard. But sornetirnes an

owner will load the boat down with supplies, personal equiprnent and rnany

accessories without taking into consideration the effect on the perforrnance

of the boat.

If you place a goodly arnount of equiprnent and personal gear aboard

your boat perrnanently, it rnay be necessary to change the pitch of the pro-

peller to cornpensate for a loss of engine rprn. Your dealer can rnake recorn-

rnendations and assist in correcting this problern. Rernernber the rnanu-

facturer or dealer cannot anticipate the arnount of personal geat and equip-

rnent aboard a boat when wheeling your new boat, thus a change in propel-

lers is the owner's responsibility.
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Darnaged Underwate r Equiprnent

Elsewhere we have discussed loss of speed and vibration that can

result from a damaged propeller, shaft and strut. We refer you particularly

to the subjects of "Propeller Selection" and "Shaft Alignment".

Engine Efficiencv

It rnust be rernernbered that to rnaintain rnaxirnurn speed and perfor-

rrrance, the engine rnust rnaintain its rnaxirnurn power" Norrnal care, proper

lubrication, the right kind of oil and an engine requires very little attention

except a periodic check of points, condenser, coil and spark plugs" The

engine is the heart of your boat. The perforrnance and pleasure you receive

frorn your boat is dependent on the care you give the engine. Neglect leads

only to disappointrnent and expense. The care and rnaintenance of the engine

is your responsibility. Refer to the 'rEngine Operators Manual'r for details

on engine maintenance.

Stern Wedge s

At cruising speed your Tollycraft is designed to'rplane" in accord-

ance with the equiprnent originally designed for and placed aboard the boat"

The addition or rearranging of equiprnent and the addition of accessories --

and the boat rnay not plane to your satisfaction"

AII Tollycrafts have stern wedges or shingles built into the bottorn at

the stern. The original installation at the factory is designed to lift the

stern and lower the bow for the proper planing attitude. Because of its

perrrlanency this wedge is designed for rnaxirnurrr speed, which rneans the

bow attitude at cruising speed may be slightly higher than desired for visi-

bility. It is irnpossible to design a permanently installed wedge to cover

all speeds and load conditions. There are adjustable trirn tabs available

which will correct the bow attitude at all but slow speeds.

A great deal can be done to keep or correct the bow attitude or bow

angle if accessories, equiprnent and personal gear is properly stored.
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Consult your Tollycraft dealer before rnaking any rnajor additions or changes

which will affect the weight of your boat as this can affect its speed and per-

formance.

Vibrations

Vibrations are not cornrnon in Tollycraft boats. Sornetimes due to

unforeseen circurnstances an excessive vibration will occur. This will not

only be an annoyance, but if not corrected wiII cause extensive darnage.

The following are the rnajor causes of vibration:

1. The engine is out of alignment

2. Shaft and/or rnotor coupling out of true

3. Bent propeller or shaft

4. Engine out of tune

5, Loose stuffing box

6, A bent rudder

There are also rnany additional causes of vibration. The flexible

shaft log and rubber engine rnounts allow a lirnited rnovernent of the engine.

If sorne part of the engine pan, reverse gear or other engine part is close

enough to a frarne or keel vibration will be apparent. If there is a slight

whip in the shaft it will hit the side of the shaft log hole.

A slight vibration in any of the iterns rnentioned will cause aII loose

or attached accessories and equiprnent to vibrate so it is necessary to find

the basic source and correct.

E1e ctrolysis

The corrosion of metals on boats is serious and feared by everyone

connected with the industry, whether owner or rrr.anufacturer.

The boat owner whose boat is used in salt water rnust be aware of

the possibility of galvanic action or electrolysis on underwater parts and

fitting s.

It is extrernely irnportant that all electrically operated accessories
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be wired so the ground polarity of the device is the sarne as the hattery.

Some electrolysis is due to stray current caused by a minor fault in

the installed electrical equiprnent on the boat. It is not possible to always

find or deterrnine where the trouble is until electrolysis occurs.

Tollycraft installed a zinc plate on the transorn of your boat and

have wired all underwater fittings to this plate. The zinc plate is replace-

able without taking the boat out of the water. Since zinc is a less noble

rnetal than copper alloys we use in underwater hardware, it will deteriorate

first, As this occurs, a new one should be installed. Do not install rnore

than one plate as too rnuch zinc will increase the galvanic action rather

than prolong it.

Marine Growth

Growth will occur on the bottorn but it will not harrn the basic hull

because of the fiberglass sheathing. To our knowledge there is no type of

growth or fouling which wi.ll penetrate the layer of fiberglass covering the

entire hull.

A good bottom paint of a anti-fouling type should be used. in salt water.

There is a toxic pigment in anti-fouling paints which slowly dissolve in sea

water. The pigrnent usually contains rnercury and copper bound together

in a vehicle. The best bottorn paint is none too good for your boat.

There are rnany factors which influence the degree fouling organ-

isrns wiII attach to a boat--light, water ternperature, currents, speed,

rnooring location--and this will var\F frorn one season to the next. A large

concentration of boats in one location can increase fouling"

You should inspect your boat at least annually for rnarine growth and

paint the bottorn at least once a year or oftener depending on your location

and the conditions. Sornetirnes just a good scrubbing of the bottorn will
suffice in fresh water.
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Drv Rot

Dry rot or decay is a fungus, a rnicro-organisrn that feeds on the

cellulose contained in the wood cell. There must be four factors present for

the growth of decay. They are (l) Proper ternperature (70o to 9Oo); (Z)

Right amount of rnoisture 125-30|ol; (3) Air (stagnant atrnosphere); (4) Wood

cellulose (food).

Dry rot seems rnost prevalent during extended lay up periods. D"y

rot sornetimes cannot be detected until it is already in the advanced stages.

Therefore, it is rnost irnportant that preventative rneasures be used.

Visual inspection or probing with an ice pick wilt usually locate areas of dry

rot.

There are two procedures used in the rnanufacture of Tollycrafts which

will help or elirninate sorne of the danger of rot. Al1 underfloor and unseen

areas are coated with rrPentaclorphinol'r which helps prevent fungi frorn

forrning. Secondly, we provide some hull side ventilators to keep a constant

flow of air circtrlating within the hull.

The development of dry rot within a boat is not a rnanufacturing

defect. Keep in rnind that dry rot spores can develop at any time when the

four decay factors are present.

W'hen evidence of dry rot occurs the only cure is rernoval of the

infected portion. Be careful to get rid of it all and replace with sound new

wood.
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CHAPTER IX

Hull Nurnbering

A11 hulls are nurnbered, these nurnbers will be found on the star-

board outside chine guard, near the transorn. Also on the inner bow stern,

which is visible through the forpeak locker.
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STANDARD

Inboard outdrive power
Power tilt
Adjustable rubber rnounts
Alternator
Heavy duty 1Z volt battery with cover
Ins trurnentation
Tachorneter
Electric fuel gauge
Electric horn
International running lights
Stern flagstaff with light
Fully enclosed head with rnarine toilet
Mirror in head
Hanging clothes locker with door
Carpeted cabin floors
Carpeted interior hull sides
Viny1 floor covering in head
Sliding cabin windows

EQUIPMENT

Side window screens
Vented fly bridge windshield
Zinc electrolysis plate
Bow eye
Hinged forward deck hatch
Cockpit storage hatch
Two covered storage cofirpartrnents in aft deck
Aft seat in cockpit with cushion
Stainless steel Cabin top handrails
Stainless steel cockpit handrails
Transorn drain plug
SeIf bailing cockpit
Fire extinguisher
Hand water purnp in galley, stainless steel tank
Dish storage locker
Pastry board

Z4I ROYAL EXPRESS

SPECIFICATIONS AND EXTRA FEATURES

Cente rline length
Gunwale length
Bearn
Freeboard fore and aft
Draft
Fuel capacity
Approxirnate weight
S1e eping accornrrlodations

PLiCOR fiberglass double hull, I-Bearn
constru ction

Molded fiberglass deck and cockpit, one piece
Molded fiberglass control console
Molded fiberglass longitudinal stringers
Textured walk-around side decks
Textured rnolded cockpit deck

z3t 8i
z4t l0'l

Br Oil
43't and 29t'
34"
45 gallons
3960 lbs.
4

Hinged engine cover
Ventilated engine and gas tank cornpartrnents
Chrorne plated deck hardware
Vinyl insert on gunnel guard
Serni- glos s African rnahogany interior
Headliner in cabin top and V-bunk area
Individually fused electric circuits, color coded
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24' ROYAL E)(PRESS (continued)

SPECIF ICATIONS AND EXTRA FEATURES (continued)

12 volt dorne lights in cabin One piece rnolded fiberglass coutrter top and
12 volt dome light in head sink in galley
Dinette convert-s to bunk Anodized extruded aluminurn window frarnes
Color coordinated interior Chain locker in forepeak
Choice of two color cornbinations in upholstery Owners rnanual
Polyfoarn mattresses and cushions Tollycraft pennant

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

See our current price list for a cornplete selection of factory installed accessories.

(
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